WARRANTY
Ubi Soft warrants to the original purchaser of its products that the products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period ol ninety
( 90) days from the date or purchase. Ubi Soft products ore sold "as is," without any expressed or implied warranties of any kind, and Ubi Soft is not
liable for nny losses or domoges of any kind resulting from use of its products. Ubi Soft agrees for o period of ninety (90) onvs to either reploce
defective product free of charge provided you return the defective item with dated proof of purchase to the store from which me product was originally
purchased or repair or replace the defective product at its option free of charge, when accompanied ‘with a proof of purchase and sent to our offices
postage prepaid. This warranty is not applicable to normal wear ond tear, ond sholl be void it the defect in the product is found to be as o lesull of
abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment, or neglect of the prodjel.
LIMITATIONS: This warranty is m lieu of oil other warranties and no other representations or claims of any nature sholl be binding on, or obligato
Ubi Soft. Any implied warranties applicable to Ubi Soft products, includino warranties of mercficntobiiity ond fitness for a particular purpose, aro limited
to the ninety (90) day period described above. In no event will Ubi Soflbe liable for any special, incidental, or consequential darroges resulting from
possession, use, or malfunction of Ubi Soft products. Some states do not allow limitations os to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or
limitations of incidental or consoqucniiol damages. So the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you
specific rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.
NOTICE: Ubi Soft reserves the right to moke improvements in its products at any time and without notice.
REFUNDS: Ubi Soft cannot provide refunds or otherwise process returns for credit of any kind other than an identical product replacement. Any
product refund request must occur at the placo of purchase, os the individual retail oullets set their own refund policy. This policy covers identical product
'

replacements only.

PRODUCT / DOCUMENTATION REPLACEMENTS: Please contact a Ubi Soft Technical Support representative directfy before sending
your product to us. In mony coses, a replacement is not the best solution. Our support representatives will help you determine if o replacement is
necessary or available. You wiB need to first acquire an RMA ( Return Materials Authorization) number to process your return or replacement. Without an
RMA number from o support representative, your replacement rogues! will not be processed.
IF WE DETERMINE A RETURN OR REPLACEMENT IS NECESSARY:
Within the 90-Day Warranty Period: Please return the product (media only) along with a copy of the original soles receipt, showing the date
of purchase, a brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing including your name, address (no P0 boxes) and phone number to the address
below. If the product was damaged through misuse or acciden- (cracks, scratches ) . or if you do not have a dated sales receipt, then this 90-doy
warranty is rendered void und you will need to follow the instructions for returns erter the 90-day warranty period.
After the 90- Day Warranty Period: Please return the product (media only) along with a check or money order for the amount corresponding to
your product (see replacement fees below) made payable to Ubi Soft, a brief description of the difficulty you ore experiencing, including your name,
oddress (no PO boxes), RMA number, and phone number to the address below.
REPLACEMENT FEES: Our most recent replacement fee schedule is available online. Please visit http://support.ubi.com for on updated price list.
WARRANTY ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 919-460-9778
Hours: 9um-9pm ( EST), M-F

Address: Ubi Soft Support/3200 Gateway Centre Blvd./Suite 100/Morrisville, NC 27560
Please use a traceable delivery method when sending products to Ub Soft.
To order Uhi Soft products in the United States, please call toll free 877-604-6523.
'
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STORY
Rayman®' s universe has exploded into a wacked -out
world of cartoon mayhem and mind - blowing battles!.
When Globox accidentally swallows the LOrd of the
Dark Lams, a fanatic army of trigger- happy Hoodlums
wreaks total havoc to get their lord back! Rayman 's
only chance? journey the vast reaches of the world to

purge the Dark Lum Lord from the manic' Globox,
scour the lands for unearthly new powers , and do
battle with hordes of Hoodlum soldiers, contraptions ,
and maniacal bosses. This time, it 's war!.

%

GETTING STARTED
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Computer: Pentium0 III 600 MHz, Celeron or AMD Athlon (Pentium ill 1000, Celeron or AMD
Athlon recommended)

.

Memory: 128 MB of RAM (256 MB RAM recommended

.

operating System: Windows 98/ME/ 2000/XP (only)

*

for XP).

.

DirectX ’: Direct3D-compatible 32 MB video card with DirectX 8.1 (included on disc)
Drive Space: 800 MB minimum hard drive space.
CD- ROM: 4X or faster (not recommended for use with CD- RWs).
sound Card : DirectX 8.1 compatible sound card .

Peripherals supported: Windows-compatible mouse and keyboard required. Dual- Analog Controller

strongly recommended .

Compatible Video Cards: DirecD< 8.1 compatible 3D video cards w/32 MB RAM (GeForce equivalent or
better). Intel graphics controllers and onboard (built-in) video cards not supported

.
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INSTALLING THE CAME
insert CD 1 into your computer's CD-ROM drive.

The following window appears :
Install: Just click to start the installation process.
It'll take a few seconds. Fortunately, you've got
some interesting reading material to browse
through while you're waiting!
Play: Click , and your wish shall be granted...

SELECT LANGUAGE
Choose your language
with installation.

from the list and proceed

SELECTING THE VERSION TO INSTALL
You have to select the version you want to install. This will

depend on the free space available on your hard drive.
The minimum installation installs all of the data on the first disc,
which is 650 MB. To play, CD 2 or CD 3 must be inserted in your CD- ROM drive.
The maximum installation installs the data on ail 3 CDs which is 1.5 GB. To be able to play,
CD 1 should be inserted in your CD-ROM drive.

ACCESS PATH
You must then select the location on the hard drive where you want to install the game.
By default, the installation suggests: c:\Program files\ Ubi Soft\Rayman3.

SHORTCUT
You then have to decide on the program group that will contain the shortcut to the
game. By default, it is the Ubi Soft Games group

.

i
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UNINSTALLING
(You can skip this bit - it shouldn't really concern you!)
There are two ways of deleting the game from your hard drive:
1 in Wmdows , select "2 uninstall Rayman3 " in the Start\Programs \Ubi Soft Games \Rayman3 menu.

.

2. insert the Rayman 3 CD 1, start the game, admire the gorgeous installation menu, and

select Uninstall.

STARTING THE GAME
Once the game is installed, it's easy to start it up from the Windows Start menu. The default
path is: Start/Programs/Ubi Soft Games/Rayman 3.
If you have carried out the minimum installation, CD 2 or 3 should be inserted. If you have
carried out the maximum installation, CD 1 should be in your drive (the CD-ROM drive, of course!).
YOU can access this screen by clicking on the Start/Programs/Ubi Soft Games/Rayman
31Configuration Rayman 3 shortcut on your desktop.

HOW DO I QUIT THE GAME?
Press the Esc key and then select Quit in the menu. You will be asked to confirm your choice
(just in case you 've changed your mind in the previous split -second). You don 't even have to
worry about saving. It's all automatic. (Isn' t technology wonderful stuff ?!)

/
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NAVIGATING THE MENUS
To navigate in the Rayman ® 3 Hoodlum Havoc menus, use the directional keys and the right
and left Ctrl keys on the keyboard . To validateyour selection, press the Enter key. To go back,
press the Backspace key ( the key above Enter with an arrow pointing left).

STARTING THE GAME
When the title screen appears,
the Main Menu .

follow the instructions on the screen: press the Esc key to access

MAIN MENU

• Select New Game to begin a new game.
• Use Continue to access your saved game(s) . This option
is only active if a game has been previously saved.
Kind of logical, isn 't it?
• Select Options if you want to configure the game
settings: controller, audio , and video.
• Select Album to access the album of game photos
stored on your hard drive.

NEW CAME

Select New. You then go to the screen for creating a new game. Key in your name or any
other name that will serve as a game name (if you 're short of ideas, use a dictionary!),
select OK and validate.

LOADING AN EXISTING CAME

the Main Menu, select Continue and validate. You then go to a screen that groups
together all your saved games. Select the game you want to load and validate.

From

OPTIONS
To access the Options menu, select Options in the Main Menu (I warned you this wouldn't
exactly make exciting reading ). For all the Options screens , use the Backspace key to go back
and the Enter key to validate.

CONTROL SETTINGS
Under this heading, you can modify the settings for any kind of controller that is compatible
with Rayman 3 - keyboard or joystick.
By selecting Definition, you can configure all the keys on your peripherals.
By selecting Advanced, you can choose whether or not to invert the horizontal and vertical axes
of your direcX\ona ! controls.
The left-hand key refers to the keyboard; the right- hand key refers to the pad.

SOUND SETTINGS
Here you can set the sound volume

i
8

for music, sound FX, and dialog.

I

LOADING / SAVING
LOADING
You can load another game at any time, provided you have a saved game on your hard drive.
To do this, press the Esc key to display the menu. Then press the right or left Ctrl key to access
the game menu Select Load, and then validate. A screen with your different saved games
appears Now select your game.

.

SAVING

.

Thanks to the miracle of technology, saving is automatic during the game. It's done at the end
of each level, so you don't have to do a thing to record your progress in the game.

CONTROL DIAGRAMS
(

KEYBOARD AND RAD CONTROLS DEFAULT)

Keyboard arrows / Pad cross or stick
C Key

I

B3 button

Space Bar

/

B4 button

Right Ctrl key / B6 button
Z key / B5 button
V key / B2 button
X key

/ B1 button

+ and - keys on the number keypad
Esc key
FI key

Enter key
T

5

Move Rayman

in any direction

jump or activate the helico ( when Rayman is

in the air)
Shoot and load your fist
Lock on
Activate the roll
Display the Life Bar and pull a funny face
(after receiving permission during the game)
Look mode
Zoom in and zoom out (in Look mode)
Access the menu during the game
Activate the Freeze mode
Take a photo

MOUSE CONTROLS
Left

/Mouse button

Shoot, load your fist, or

zoom in (in Look mode)

\\
3 C

f

NV\
Right /Mouse button

IU1
\

f

L Button | | R Button

Jump, activate the helico
(when Rayman is in the
air), or zoom out (in Look

mode)

4
MOVE
CAMERA

t

of you who are already
moaning because these aren 't
the controls you prefer, you're
Mouse
free to change them by going to
the options menu and selecting
Controls. That way, we keep everyone happy...
Furthermore, if you have a joystick, joypad, controller, or any other kind of instrument with
buttons and a USB connection, we strongly advise you to configure it in the Options menu.

For those

J
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To MOVE , use the directional arrows or your pad s stick in the

direction of your choice.

To JUMP, press the C key or the Right Mouse button

.

To ACTIVATE THE HELICO, press the c key on the number keypad (or
the Right Mouse button) and keep it pressed down when Rayman is not
touching the ground.
To ROLL, press the 1 key.

To CLING ON to the edges of walls jump while moving in the direction
of the wall. Rayman will cling to the wall automatically.
To CLIMB along ladders or special walls, move against the wall.
Rayman clings on automatically. You can then move along with
the directional arrows . To jump off, press the assigned jump

.

key again

To CLIMB BETWEEN TWO WALLS , jump while pressing the
assigned jump key (by default, the C key or the Right Mouse
button), then press this key again to cling on. Repeat this action until you reach the top

.

To MOVE FORWARD WHILE HANGING
I

*

P

from gratings jump with the assigned jump button to hang on,

and use the directional arrows to move along.
arrows.
To LAUNCH YOUR FIST, press the assigned Shoot button (by default, the Space Bar or the Left Mouse
button). Go to the "Fighting the Enemies" section to see everything you can do with this key.
TO SWIM UNDERWATER, use the directional

I
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CONTROLS
CAMERA
.
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make sure you know where you're heading, use the mouse to swivel the camera. In some
game sequences, the camera is placed automatically to provide an optimal view of the
situation. Pressing the right Ctrl key places the camera behind Rayman again .

TO

LOOK MODE
Keep the X key on the keyboard, or B1 on your pad, pressed down to move into Look mode.
The camera places itself automatically at Rayman's level, YOU can swivel the camera with the
mouse (or the left analog stick) and you can also zoom in and zoom out with the + and - keys
on the number keypad (or the Right and Left Mouse buttons) respectively. This mode is very
useful for observing the situation before setting off to fight, or for finding all the bonuses.

FREEZE MODE. AND TAKING A PHOTO

You can freeze the situation whenever you want by pressing the F1 key. Everything in the
game comes to a standstill. When this happens, you can still move the camera using the
mouse (or the right analog stick).
You can even take photos and give free rein to your creativity by pressing the Enter key. Then
choose YES to save your photo. A screen allowing you to name your photo appears. Give a
name to your work, select OK, and validate. Your photo is now saved on your hard drive.

GAME SCREENS
By pressing the V key on the keyboard, or B2 on the pad, you can display lots
about Rayman.

Score

S01X9U
c r - MBHO

Score obtained in
Combo Mode

I

Rayman's Life Bar
Enemy' s Life Bar

f

M

of information

FIGHTING THE ENEMIES
LOCKING ON

*.

,

*
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To LOCK ON to an enemy or an object, turn towards the target so that the sights appear and
keep the right Ctrl key pressed down . When you 've locked on to your enemy , you can carry out

any actions you want without losing sight of him:
• MOVE SIDEWAYS (STRAFING) ? using the directional arrows.
•Jump or use the helico, using the assigned Jump key (by default, the C key or the Right

Moifoe buttonf.
• Roll in any direction by pressing thez key and directing yourselftoith the directional arrows.

• Launch your fists with the assigned Shoot key.

LAUNCHING THE FISTS
Rayman doesn't have big biceps - hardly surprising ,

two

fists that can prove to be very powerful.

Ilf *

for an armless hero! - but he does have

To launch his FIST IN A STRAIGHT TRAJECTORY, press the assigned Shoot key (by
beginning to get the hang of thisl - the Space Bar or the Left Mouse button).

default - you're

To launch his FIST IN A RIGHT OR LEFT CURVE, press the right Ctrl key, strafe right or left, and
press the Shoot key (default keys are mentioned above...).
To launch d LOADED FIST, keep the Shoot key pressed down ( no, I'm not saying it again - you
must know which keys by now!) until a whirlwind of power appears, and then release the key
to dispatch your fist. This loaded fist can be straight or curved.

In short, always use the right Ctrl key to face the enemy, and then use all your fist types to
attack him. The side fists are very useful for striking an enemy hiding behind an obstacle or for
wounding those who dodge frontal attacks. Lastly, don't forget to load your fist. This can cause

damage beyond your wildest dreams \

15
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A LITTLE TRICK (SO YOU WON'T HAVE TO READ
THIS MANUAL FOR NOTHING...)
Lock on to on enemy and activate the Freeze mode by pressing
the F1 key. If you press the V key, you ' ll get some useful
\ Y\\orn\ aWoy\ that' ll help you get rid of him .

1

'

THE SUPERPOWERS
4
L

I

l.

The Hoodlums have created a laser washing powder that can
transform their clothing into battle dress. It f Iso acts on Rayman,
giving him Superpowers. When a Hoodlum has a $ symbol above him,
this means that he 's carrying a can of washing powder. Eliminate him
to get hold of the can. But beware: the effect of the Superpowers is
limited. So keep an eye on the gauge at the bottom of the screen to
see how much time you've got left To pick up a Superpower, all you
have to do is move over the box.
*

*

GREEN CAN: VORTEX
The vortex is a whirling burst of energy, able to spin enemies silly with its patented twisting
action. Rayman can also launch the vortex to twist towering mushroom platforms down to size
for easy climbing.

RED CAN: HEAVY METAL FIST
\

The Heavy Metal Fist gives Rayman the power to blast Hoodlum barricades into rubble. And in
combat, Rayman can use it to serve up a spiky knuckle sandwich to enemies.

4

BLUE CAN: LOCKJAW
Way more than just a grappling hook, the Lockjaw is a razor- toothed chomper that can latch

onto enemies and deliver a nasty bite.

17

ORANGE CAN: SHOCK ROCKET
The Shock Rocket packs a serious wallop and can be guided around corners to destroy stuff perfect for hitting hard- to-reach levers, buttons, and unsuspecting Hoodlums. Check out the
Target Practice area to hone your rocket skills.

YELLOW CAN: THROTTLE COPTER
Grounded? Fire up the Throttle Copter and warp away into the unknown reaches of Rayman's
world. There's no telling what kind of wackiness this turbo-charged transport will drop you into.

SECONDARY OBJECTIVES
THE CAGES
The Hoodlums have captured all the Teensies and put them
in cages to use them for shooting practice, it's up to you to
set them free. Listen carefully! You can hear them calling for
help when you go near a cage. Each time they're set free, the
Teensies give you a present and a jewel medallion fills up.
When the 6 jewel medallions are full, the Life Bar increases .

THE SCORE
All actions score points:
• Getting rid of enemies.
• Collecting Pick-Ups. These are splendid jewels that the game developers have scattered
around for purely aesthetic reasons . The Hoodlums collect them and put them into
PigPots - pig-shaped money boxes that go all snouty when you beat them. You 'll need to
load your fist to break them.
\Nhenever you win points, the Combo mode appears. The more you link up actions , the more
points the Combo scores. But watch out: the Combo disappears after a few seconds. So don't
hang around marvelling at the fabulous visuals - if you want a great score, get a move on!!
You can use your score to unlock bonus levels. So now you’ll really have to pull your finger out
and get a good score, otherwise - no bonuses

'

s the exclusive low- down that Murfy won t give you during the game.
Whenever you get a Superpower, all the points you pick up
are multiplied by 2. Try to find a Superpower before
collecting all the Pick-Ups.
The Matuvu are chameleons who hide
all over the place. You can hear them
whistling when you 're near them.
use Look mode and center the
camera on them. Each Matuvu
you uncover scores 250 points.
Tribelles are elegant young lady
butterflies who're extremely timid.
If you approach them slowly, you
can obtain 250 points. But if you're
too quick, the terrified Tribelles fly off
to see their shrinks!

Here

look around. You may find one of the
many secret zones that are full of Pick-Ups!

Have a good

MENU SCREEN
•I

You can display the menus at any time by
pressing the Esc key. By pressing the right
and left directional keys, you can display the
score page for the different universes you've
been through.
Use the right and left Ctrl keys to display the
Game menu to save, quit, or load a game.
YOU can also access the Bonuses page.
Depending on your score, you can unlock
game videos as well as bonus levels.

KAYMAN
The crusades of this legendary, limbless hero
arc praised throughout the land o f the Teensies
and beyond. Rayman 's tireless guest to defend
the world from evil in all its dastardly forms
continues against the Hoodlums, a fanatical
army that would like nothing more than to see
Rayman on the business end of a Hoodmonger' s
Boomstick rifle. Thrust into the most harrowing
challenge of his adventuring career, Rayman must
explore strange, uncharted realms in search of clues
to defeating the unruly Hoodlum horde.

GLOBOX
Rayman' s ever-faithful partner, the bumbling
Globox, incurred the Hoodlums' wrath when he
swallowed their almighty leader, the Dark Lum
Lord. Fortunately, this rotund sidekick's belly is the
ideal prison to keep the Lum Lord at bay There's just
one catch - Globox needs plum juice to guefl the Lum
Lord 's tantrums, arid will risk blowing the whole

.

adventure just for a keg

of foamy

.

plum goodness

L

trit'rmo,
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throughoutlhe adventure. He's got the speed and the sass to zip into
Hoodlum camps undetected, then report back with the best way to
proceed . Murfy ' s never at a loss for words * even if it means busting on
Rayman whenever the opportunity presents itself.

ANDRE.

DARK LUMS
Underneath the stitched hoods
every Hoodlum huddles a
f of
swarm of Dark Lums. These
ik winged little nasties are
j concentrated puffs of pure
the brainless spawn of
*&
(Sc| their master, the Dark Lum
Lord, who now resides trapped inside Globox's
stomach. Channelling their fury into an army
of Hoodlums, Dark Lums will stop at nothing
to free their Lord and unleash an insidious
rule of darkness upon Rayman's world.

**

*

IN?

THE DARK LUM LORD
beginning, there was
one. No creature knows the
W0 5
true origin of the Dark Lum
Lord, who began the reign of
havoc on Rayman' s world, it has been whispered
that one day, a single red lum beheld something
so terrible it grew black with fear and evil. This
transformed Dark Lum spread the evil to other red
lums, eventually forming an army of cloaked
soldiers called Hoodlums. Soon Rayman and
Globox discovered the Hoodlums ' plan: to taint the
Heart of the World.

in the

*'

THE HOODLUMS
Ihe Hoodlums are a vast army with an insidious plan : to seize the mystical Heart of the
World and turn it black with evil. But before achieving eternal conquest, they must free
I heir Dark Lum Lord master from the recesses of Globox' s stomach. And with the meddling
Rayman in the mix, getting to Globox won ' t exactly be a cakewalk.
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RAYMAN ZONE

Join the community in the Lams Quest at www. raymanzone.com
The Raymar ) community are waiting to meet you online. Make sure you logon and take part in
The Lums Quest:

• A unique system that rewards your participation in the community.
• The more you participate, the more goodies and information you can receive about
Rayman games.

• Be a goodie, be a baddie - it' s up to youf
• Gain access to the exclusive VIP Zone!
•

Sign up now and receive 200 Lums to spend immediately!'

- „£
addition you will discover:
• screenshots, videos, and information added daily.

in

• Hints and tips on all Rayman games.
• Regular competitions with fantastic prizes.

•

Forums where you can meet other Rayman

Don' t

fans

wait any longer! Logon to www.raymanzorte.com NOW and join the fun!
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RETAILER: Langer Juice Company will reimburse
the face value cf this coupon plus 8 cents handling if
submitted in compfcwce with the coupon redemption
policy, p eviousty provided to you and avaiabte upon
request Invoices proving purchases of sufficient
stock to cover presentee coupons must be shown
on request. Cash value 1/100 cents. Coupon can
only be distnbutec by Langer Juice Company Inc.or
its agent Coupon void where prohibited, taxed or
restricted. Consumer must pay any sales lax One
coupon valid for iter s) rxicated Any other use
oonstitjtes fraud. Void i coped, transferred,
purchased or soli Mai to LAJOVInrversal, PO Box
222510, Hollywood, FL 33022- 2510.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT

.

Before contacting Ubi Soft Entertainment's Technical Suoport Deportment, plecse first read through this manual and the README file (on the game CD)
Also browse through our FAQ listings or search our support database at out website, http:/ / support.ubi.com. Here you will find the most recently
updated information since the game's release.
Also please mate sure that '/our computer meets the minimum system requirements, os our support representatives will be unable to assist customers
whose computers do not meet these criteria.
Whenever you contort the Technical Support Department, please include the following information or have it available f you are colling:
•Complete product title {including version number)
•Exact error message reported (if applicable) and a brief description of the problem you're encountering
•Processor speed and manufacturer
•Amount of RAM
•Operating system
•Video card that you ore using und amount of RAM it has
•Maker and speed of your CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drive
•Type of sound cord you are using
Contact Us Over the Internet: This is the best wov to cortoct us. Our website is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and it contains the most
up-todate Technical Support information available, inducing patches that can be downloaded free of charge. Wc update the Support poges on a duify
osis, so please check here first for solutions to youi problems http:/ / support.ubi.com /
Contact Us by Email: For fastest response via emai , please visit our website at: http:/ / support ubi com /
110m this site, you wll be able to enter the Ubi Soft Entertoirment Solution Center whore you can browse through our listings of Frequently Asked
Questions ( FAQ ) , search our dotobose of known problems ond solutions, or for fastest email response, you can send in o request for Personal
Assistance from a Technical Support Representative. It may toke up to 72 fours for us to respond to your email depending upon the volume of
messages we receive.
Contact Us by Phone: You can also contact us by phone by coliina 919-460-9778. Note that this number is for technical assistance only. No hints
or tips ore given over the Technical Support line. When calling our Technical Support tine, please make sure you aie in front of your computer and hove
all of the necessary information listed above at hand. Be odvised that our Technical Support Representatives ore available to help you Monday—Friday
from 9om-9pm ( Eastern Standard Time). While we do not charge for technical support, normal long-distance charges apply. To ovoid longdistance
charges, or to contort o support representative directly after these hours, please feel free to use one of the other support avenues feted above. Email
issues usually receive a response within 2 business days.
Contact Us by Standard Mail: If all else fails you can write lu us cl.
Ubi Soft Technical Support
3200 Gateway Center Blvd.
Suite 100
Morrisvilfe, N( 27560
Return

.

. .

.

'ding for your game and get the latest replacement policy ona pricing. We will not accept unsolicited returns/ exchanges without prior approval ond an
h'MA ( Return Materials Authorization) number horn o support representative.

